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The Treaty.
WB AT THE PRESS SATS.

The following article* were extracted for oar 
bet number, bat haring been ctowtled out, we 
bow give them a place. They present contrast
ed aiewg of the .smbignous conduct of the 
Emperor Napoleon ;— ,

(From the Times)
France baa .pent £60,000,000 and 50,000 

OMp only to give Milan a Piedmontese instead 
of an Austrian master, and to establish the 
Pope ia a temporal dignity even beyond hit its 
a girting, and capable of any extension. Is all 
this real? The Emperor’s gasee must be a 
vary long one. With the beet intentions, con. 
stiintioonl states cannot afford te be so philan 
thropic. As 1er Savoy, H is beneath notice. The 
Emperor would not even mention it. For so 
mere a trifle it was not worth bis while to bring 
suspicion on so glorious en achievement as the 
liberation and organisation of all Italy in one 
federal union. Austria herself must be struck 
ith the generosity, the clemency, end the mo
deration ot her toe, and France is content to 
gain a friend.

When the Emperor has returned borne and 
shared with hie troops the pure costly sacrifice, 
how long will he Bad bis country content to 
play so magnificent and sublime a part ? It is 
true that the elder Napoleon left France as he 
fouad her ; but then be yielded to overpower
ing Bombers, and adverse Ion une. France ha. 
now the game in her hands; more successful 
than aha could bare expected, she bee Europe 
before her. She can mise all Italy and ball the 
Austrian empire against those Germans she has 
so often beaten. Yet on tbe very summit of 
ber ambition >be recollects and renounce». 
Should this, indeed, satisfy Napoleon IIL, there 
arises a new misgiving as one contemplates the 
extreme anxiety which has been shown, first to 
humble, then to conciliate Austria, and to win 
both her respect and her grstiiude.

" Louis Napoleon is true to the precedents of 
the founder of bis house. As Napoleon the 
Greet granted an armistice to the Emperor 
Alexander after the great battle of Friedland, 
and three days afterseards settled the oatline of 
a trealy upon “ the raft of Tilsit/’ so Napoleon 
the nephew has given lo his victory at Solferino 
the historical sequences of an armistice, and in
terview, snd a preliminary treaty. What hap
pened on the raft at Tilsit is now history ; what 
happened in that room at Vtllafranca we can
not know bat we hope with confidence that the 
conversation between the Imperial negociators 
of 1869 did not commence in the same words 
which dpeoed the Conferer.ee of 1807. Alex
ander’s first expression lo Napoleon w,n “I 
bale the English as much as you do, and am 
really tor- coud you in all your enterprises against 
them-’’ Francis Joseph did not, we imagine, 
thus commence ; nor did our good ally and last 
friend answer as his uncle answered, “ In that 
earn everything will easily be arranged, and 
peace is already made.’* Happily, England 
has lor once nothing to do with this arrange
ment ; and when Anetria and France make up 
their disputes, the sects! article* that may be 
agreed upon cannot with any reason bear refer- 
ence to jealou-tee or batted uf this empire 

Tbe two Emperors met at Vtllalrgnca alone. 
Doubtless there was ttiA’idalrir.es, as at Til. 
•it, the Splendid staff, comprising marshals o( 
both empires. But therir .toes not appear to 
hare been any intervention of professional di
plomatists. Face te face and mind lo mind Na
poleon III. and Francis Jntaph discussed I he 
present and determined the future. Such is, 
as we know, the French Emperor’s habit in 
things ot far less importance than I be re settle, 
ment of Europe and tbe creation ot two new 
kingdoms Francis Joseph was fain to fotluw 
where the more powerful mind led. and we may 
fairly speculate that if it be tbe French policy 
that peace with Austria shall be lasting, there 
is little left lor any European Conference to 
carp or cavil over.

But I be Emperors seem to hsve been «lone, 
cot only in the sense of having no ministers to 
dog lheir counsels, but also in the still more im 
portant sense that they had no allies to start 
difficulties or to interpose pretensions. We hear 
no mention of Sardinia. One of tbe princ pal 
topics dwelt oa in the tnamltsto that pielended 
to justify this war was that Austria insisted, 
contrary to natural justice, on excluding Sardinia 
from the congress which was lo biod her to peace 
and order. Sardinia had been tbe cause or at 
least the excuse, for this harvest of glory which 
is now garnered.; She has seen her country 
wasted, her finances ruined and her a. my cut 
up. She has fought with a bravery which gives 
the friends of Italy fresh hope of an Italian nation. 
On the day ot tbe great battle she encountered 
with credit double her own number ol Austrians 
It was her cause that was rt-ked upon lbe fortune 
of war, it was her countrj ihat was devastated 
it was to her banner that al l a!) wa- called upon 
to rally i yet w;e do not bear that tbe King ot 
Sardinia, who bad been so conspicuous at Solfe
rino, played as large a part at V.tiatram:a. This 
is rather a potent system, an J it already begins 
to look as it our predictions ol the lather lame 
pari be would have to pla) everywhere, except 
in tbe huh lng, would be fulfilled. Not ibat we 
ever anticipated that tbe French Emperor would 
be ungenerous to bis ally. Nsporaon ts too grand 
seigneur fur that. We tell I hat be would be, and 
we now admit that be is, even lavish ot the spoil ; 
but Sardinia must be content to take it from the 
great man, and upon tbe gteat man’s conditions 
Lombardy is ceded to the Emperor, and the 
Emperor transfers it to the King of Sardinia. 
We shall bear no more ol uniting all Italy in one 
powerful kingdom under Victor Emmanuel, ll 
we would pursue the history ol the Sardinian 
nation, it must be to wafeb the lortunes ot her 
constitutional institutions, or to canvass the ques
tion whether the result of tbe war baa been to 
annex Lombardy to Piedmont or to annex Pied
mont to Lombardy. We may have also to mark 
whether tbe Lombards are settling down eon- 
tenlediy under tbe Sardinian rule, and whether 
Milan is satisfied to call Turin her metiupolis. 
For the present, however, Louis Napoleon mono
polises the glory and the power. He is evidently 
determined that lhe world shall make no mistake 
as to who is tbe liberator of Italy. It is he, 
Napoleon IIL, who is imposing bis will upon the 
beaten Francis Joseph, and when it is done tbe 
King ol Sardinia will, of course, be permitted 
to sign tbe conditions be has extorted. But let 
Sardinia be grateful and Venice be tbanklul ; 
let Tuscany wait for orders, and let tbe 1 tomans 
re.rain live cheering General Guy on too bois
terously. The two eagles are in the air circling 
m friendly flrgh, Ut ever, teener thing cower 
on I be earth and beware ol th. noop.

Will Italy be content eith thielreedo n from

■■Mel He will reçoive a gmi
territory ; be will have bartered a dream fora 
moderate reality, and according to the ordinary 
notions of ordinary kings be comes oat a garnet. 
It it true that he shinee palely m the glare «i hie 
benefactor s glory ; and for hi* dignity’s sake he 
is a little loo much under the hand ol his gigan
tic friend He has tome to be thought tor, and 
trea'ed for; but he has grown into a larger 
Power under the patronage of bis Imperial re
lative. It i* of (be people of Sardinia that we 
would inquire whether they are Mill so sanguine 
of tbe good effects of this French alliance a* they 
were (oar months ago 1 Have they no nervous
ness about these constitutional institutions which 
they give up so loyally to tbe good keeping of 
their King, to be restored when tbe moment of 
peril should have passed away ? And Kossuth 
—whose band is arrested when in the act of 
firing the train which was to wrap Hungary in 
smoke and ruin-j-wliat thinks be at Ihie moment 
of the Emperor whom be eulogised in all our 
manufacturing towns T Matters are not looking 
to well as they might look for these apostles of 
confusion and enemies of peaceful advancement ; 
but they have nothing left to do bat to make the 
best ol it.

(From the Morning Post)
Tbe soul ol Ibis treaty, so far a* its provisions 

have reached us, and so far a* they have been 
communicated lo Parliament by Lord John Bos
sed, is tbe nationality of Italy, guaranteed, under 
every variety of local government, in a confed
eracy of the Italian Slates. Tbe Pope is to be 
the nominal or honorary bead of lbi« confedera
tion ; be is io be recognized in tbe possession of 
tbe dignity necessarily attaching to bis office io 
a country where the Catholic religion prevails, 
but he is to be shorn virtually of that temporal 
supremacy in Italy which be has always hitherto 
sspired to wield. Here then we have at once 
tbe germ of a secularised confederation, still 
acknowledging, with discreet deference to tbe 
national religion of Italy, the honour that is due 
to the bead of the Catholic Church The Pope, 
in a word, is deprived of tbe substance, but he is 
to keep tbe shadow. The Emperor of Austria 
cedes tbe kingdom of Lombardy for ever, not to 
the King of Sardinia, but lo tbe Emperor of the 
French ; and tbe Emperoi of the French makes 
over Lis conquest to the King ol Sardinia.— 
Lombardy and Sardinia become thetefote hence
forth one state. Thus we arrive at once at 
another ol tbe cardinal points of renovating 
Italy. In order to secure tbe Conledetation by 
tbe Constitution ot one master ibroee in I be 
North of Jfa y, a single state, with a population 
of eight millions, is crealed. That state, too, 
i* just the alale which is the archetype of the 
whole future of Italian domestic government — 
Tbe Emperor of Austria, ceding I be kingdom of 
Lombardy, retains that ot Venice ; or rather, be 
receives a new kingdom of small extent, in place 
ol a large kingdom ; lor be is lo bold bis rights 
as King of Venelia on a title alicgelber new. 
The old Austrian title is abolished, and an Italian 
Idle is constituted in ns place. Tbe Austrian 
Emperor u to he King of Venetia, solely as an 
iutegial member of the confederation ot Italy . 
He is to t«e no more an Austrian sovereign in 
Italy than Gtorge IV or William IV. was lelt 
in II st over to be an English, and not a German 
sovereign. There will, no doubt, be a distinct 
administration, a distinct code of laws, and a dis 
linct army. Tbe King cf Venetia although he 

ill jioitefs tbe ciewu if Au-lria, will assume 
bis rights, as it were (speaking from an English
man's vocabulary) on a parliamentary title. He 

tit be—he must be—essentially an Italian ; be 
will rule less than three millions ol Italians ; and 
be will be coni rolled by a confederation ruling 
not its» than id millions. Finally the two Em
peroi s have agreed to demand reforma at tbe 
bands ot the 1‘opr. To add to I hi* a general 
amnesty i- proclaimed We anticipate there 
jsiil now be no Congress ; the few details re
maining to be arranged are surely unworthy of 
ns assembling It ttmains to gltnce at what 
France bas done, and lo see bow we are to 
judge ol F tar ee in tbe future, bite baa effect
ed ait this witbm three months ; her credit ia 
excellent; her at my is admirable ; her spirit is 
buoyant. All this has cost her but the moment
ary netv ng oi an arm. Yet she bas gained no 
territory for herself She made sacrifices in 

and it men doub'ed her sincerity then,
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attendant* at Boman

ran"* Circuit, that one would suppose his 
present intimacy and profitâmes, to be "eon- 
elusive indication* of tbe wrath of his attach
ment, notwithstanding bis prolonged un
avoidable absence. Still one cannot help 
wishing that both visitants might manifest 
somewhat more moderation in their eepres- 
lions-of fealty, especially aa the influences 
6f the one only tend to incapacitate the reci 
pienl for any special attentions from tbe 
other. The rapid change of atmosphere at 
noon to IOC Fahrenheit would be decidedly 
more enjoyable but for tbe sudden variation 
to a temperature demanding exercise and 
overcoats which almost invariably accompa
nies tbe return of evening. Imagine your 
self in Bermuda at Noon, reclining delight 
fully beneath some grateful shade, and in 
Newfoundland at 6 P. M. of tbe same day, 
with bnt little inclination to assume a recum
bent position anywhere except in the vicinity 
of a brisk fire, and you have a fair concep
tion of our climatic experience during the 
past fortnight. Of all crooked climates that 
of Newfoundland is the most xig-zag cer
tainly.

We are now pretty sanguine in our ex
pectations as to a goed summers fishery, 
though much yet depends upon the success 
of tbe remaining months. The vast shoals 
of codfish which swarm our coasts are sur
passed in numbers only by tbe myriads of 
herring, etc., by which they are attracted 
hither ; and it is generally believed that the 
present year is remarkable in this respect. 
Tbe traffic in oil, raw and manufactured, 
has reached an unparalleled briskness, while 
the swiftest vessels are being laden with nil 
possible despatch for tbe foreign markets. 
All this urgency and bustle is attended with 
vast expense, causing a circulation of mo- 
ney which would make a Jew’s eyes sparkle 
with ecstacy.

Many reports have been circulated re
specting tbe treatment of tbe passengers who 
were wrecked in tbe Steamer Argo by tbe 
inhabitants of Trepaesey, where the accident 
occurred Some inconsiderate persons had 
uttered statements calculated to stigmatize 
the wreckers as a set of marine freebooters, 
who sought for such opportunities with sa
vage avidity ; but it is gratifying to find, 
after the most prompt and laudable scrutiny 
by officials and others, that seamen have no
thing to fear from being placed at tbe mercy 
ol these rude but hospitable people.

The eloquent appeals of your distinguish
ed General Williams has aroused us from a 

ind of happy somnolency, io which tbe es
sentials of preservation from cringing ag
gressors had, it appears, too long been for
gotten ; and be has given an additional 
mpttus to tbe pulse of public feeling by 

intimating the possibility of our toon re
ceiving a visit from one of England’s Princes 
Fur either of them who may happen to do 

s the honor we bespeak the warm welcome 
of loyal hearts.

Aleph.
Newfoundland, July 18, 1859.

they now -ee that she pracutes sell denial in 
peace. Tw.ee only has Napoleon III. drawn the 
»wo:d. He drew it in 1854 to protect Turkey 
from Buraia, and be diew it again last Spring to 
natii nalise and reform Italy. There has been 
no war waged, therefore, oy France under Na
poleon 111. hut where there has been a substan
tial ground lor i’s adoption. We bave, then, 
every reason to be confident that France will 
never ol her own accord disturb the peace of 
the whole wot id. She now telapsea into peace, 
to tenu the manifold interests of her domestic 
government, and to'waich the development of 
the new comedi rated government which the 
has secured lor Italy.

Letter from Newfoundland,
From our Correnxmdent.

The !uo.-t noticeable, feature in Newfound
land affairs at pre.ent is the political agita 
tion, bordering vn frenzy, which signalizes 
the preparatory arrangements lor a general 
election to come off in November next. Both 
parties perceive in their own immediate in
terests something worth struggling for, while 
matters ot no common moment are made to 
appear us only adapted to become subset 
vient to party purposes. Extremes natur
ally beget exireut,s— a fact too fully estab
lished to ou. present position. Gould the 
government party, or the opposition either, 
exhibit an enure absence ol ail desire for 
aggtaud zemtul, an uncompromising adher
ence to the culooy’s weal, and a devotedness 
to all .righteous demands ol a sensible and 
respectable majority of tbeir constituents, 
there might bo some chance for sympathy 
As it is, it requires no peculiar astuteness to 
detect in the van of each party a mitred 
head, if not a truly original crozier. It baa 
long been considered lashtonable and wise 
to treat those symbols of dignity with cour
tesy and submission, and if we judge aright, 
this kind of reverential awe is not yet ex 
tiuct, In our estimation—notwithstanding 
the flash and din of wordy warfare, which 
professes on the one hand to aim at wrest- 
mg the colony from priestly rule, and on the 
other to save it from a wasting vampirism— 
while both prole-sions are urged with a ven
geance which spares neither name nor office, 
and sounds very much like doing evil that 
good may come—the unwieldy and volumi
nous statement of differences may be con 
deosed into one simple interrogation—“ Who 
is to rule—your Bishop or ours ?”

Perhaps we may yei attain lo the noble 
position which Nova Scotia so proudly occu 
pies, which Prince Edward Island so proudly 
maintains, and New Brunswick is manifestly 
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From the London Watchman.

“ Catholic Claims.”
The present Government, like the last, is 

besieged by Roman Cattotic Deputations, 
and tempted or threatened by conditions on 
which the Human Catholic Members will 
give it their auspicious assistance, or their 

indtelive opposition. Some of these are 
openly put forward, others probably ere 
matters of secret negotiation. When par
ties are so evenly balanced iu the House ol 
Commons as now happens to be the case, n 
banditti ot men pledged to each other and 
to their caste, and caring comparatively little 
or notbtog lor the general interests ol the 
Empire, cert make themselves formidable to 
any Government. It is asserted by the 
Roman Catholics that the votes of their re
presentatives transferred the direction of 
gaits from the Administration of the Earl 

ol Dei by to that of Lord Palmerston, and 
they have not been slow in requiring from 
tbe latter a reward for that service. As 
heir spokesman, Mr. Maguire promised the 
Premier last Friday, in the Hou e, that it 
tie would accord what they considered their 
rights, he should receive their support ; and 
inlorrocd him that their first claim was (bat 
their priests should have access to prisoners 

their own religion in the gaols and peni
tentiaries, and to paupers in the wot khouses 
Now we are not so intolerant as to grudge 
our Roman Catholic fellow-subjects such a 
privilege, since they esteem it so highly ; but

Genius the number ol 
Catholic worship was only 883,630 less than 
one-third ot the number placed iu tbe column 
of the Independents, and one-fourth ol that 
which is given as the attendance in the 
chapels of the Methodist Connexion. It 
would appear therefore that in this country 
•‘Catholic” crime increases witb more 
alarming rapidity than “ Catholic ” worship. 
That may b« a valid reason why tbe priest 
should be offerer at the gaol than thfi Non 
conformist Minister, but it is no reasCn at all 
why the priest should be constituted a sa
laried “ Officer of the Prison.’

The “ Catholics ” are but a sect, or, if it 
pleases them better, a Denomination, io this 
country, and scarcely one of the largest ; 
attd they must be content with tbe common 
privileges of their Nonconformist fellow- 
subjects. >• Only," aaye Mr. Maguire, - let 
us get our heroic clergy and Nuns into your 
prisons.” The priests can go there when
ever any one wants them, and as lor tbe 
Nous, it is our disgrace to suffer them, after 
one voluntary immolation, to be involun
tarily immured io a sort of prison all tbeir 
lives long, perpetual debtors to « youthful 
vow, the only debtors iu this realm for whom 
there is no law, no protection, and no relief. 
Mr. Newdegate the other evening reminded 
the House of Communs that there is just 
trow “ a combined action ” on the part of the 
Romaniste, beaded by their Bishops and 
Cardinal to establish themselves in tbe 
Army, in tint Fleet, and in the prisons and 
workhouses, as chaplains and teachers, witb 
State appointments and State pay. It is to 
be regretted that Lord Palmerston still 
thinks he was hindered from doing a liberal 
thing when the House of Commons refused 
to let him place on the estimates salaries for 
Popish - priests in Government prisons.— 
True liberality is impartial, and it is illiberal 
to make a distinction between tbe Roman 
Catholic aod the Protestant Disseptera to 
the disadvantage of the latter. This is the 
ground on which we must meet and repel 
the encroachments of the priests ; namely, 
that they are, like ns, Nonconformists, and 
cannot be permitted to acquire that ascen
dency to which Mr. Oakeley paints. They 
must cornent themselves perforce without 
the position and emoluments of an Esta
blished Order, or Church, lo which we also 
make no manner of pretension or claim. 
This is treating our Roman Catholic fellow- 
subjects with unexceptionable liberality and 
chanty, when we treat them no worse than 
ourselves. II we grant more, we wrong 
ourselves, and may expect lo see them first 
our superiors, then our masters.

Italian Protestantism.
The following contribution to tbe columns 

of the New York Observer of the 14th ult-, 
by Dr. Baird, containing a brief notice of 
the Prolestant churches and chapels of 
Non hern Italy, is invested, at the present 
juoctuie, with peculiar interest :

“ During the reign ol Napoleon 1. almost 
all the Valley ol tbe Pu was under his do
minion, either as part of hts * Grand Em
pire,’ or as tut; ‘ Kingdom ol Italy,’ of which 
Milan was the capital. In that time the 
Protestants of Venice,—where alone, of all 
the cities in Italy, there was still some lin
gering influence of the Reformation io Italy, 
—who were mostly Hungarian bankers and 
mer'ebams, obtained permission to have 
public worship. The municipal government 
even allowed them the use of a small old 
Roman Catholic church, not tar from the 
Ratio, in which io celebrate Proterlant 
worship. Wbeu it was decided at the con 
gress ol Vienna that Venice and its territo
ries should thenceforth constitute a part of 
the Austrian empiie, the nuncio of the Pope 
went immediately to tbe Emperor of Aus
tria, ami, in the name of his master, de
manded the suppression of that Piolestunt 
chapel, But tbe late King of Prussia inter
fered, and pri vailed on the Emperor to al
low the chnpel to stand, offering to guaran
tee that it should b;; no expense to tbe Aus
trian government. And Hand it has done 
ttll this day, the good King writing every 
year till his death to the excellent pastor.

•* At Berg--mo there has long been a Pro
testant chapel, the el vice being in German, 
maintained by wealthy Protestant bankers 
residing there—whose m'/ney if riot lheir

eli’known that they enjoy it alrtndy. religion, has been considerably respected by
Mr. Langdale, after introducing an imposing 
Deputation to the Premier and Home Se
cretary on Thursday morning ventured to 
assert that “ the Catholic pri-onera were 
deprived ol the ministrations of (hetr cler
gy,” but he was obliged Co reduce this mon- 
trous grievance to an insignificant size, by 

adding—“ k»/«s they asked for them." That 
is exactly tbe whole burden of tbe wrong lo

tbe Au.-irinn government in Lombardy.
•• At Milan tbete was for years a Pro

testant chapel, ot which the Rev. Mr. Kind, 
from the canton of the Grisons in Switzer
land,., was minister. 01 late years it has 
been suppressed, 1 believe, but am not sure. 
It was of much importance for the two or 
three thousand Swiss or French Protestants 
who live ll ere There was also a Protes
tant chaplain there, for the instruction of the

(a body of Chris 
tians in Piedmont which are connected witb 
the Waldenses, and of which Dr De Sanctis 
is one of tbe leaders.) at important points, 
but their exact number I am not able to state.

“ And last ol all, there are the fifteen 
Waldensiao churches in the valleys of Pi
edmont which are in the vicinity of Pignerol. 
God has preserved his Church in these 
valleys through long age* cf poverty and 
suffering for a great work. Their ' device,’ 
a lamp amidst seven stars, and the whole 
sorroundud by the motto, lux licet in 
TENEBRis, tells the story of their history. 
They have been wonderfully aided in getting 
ready for this day 1 But I cannot now speak 
of Ibis.

“ On the southern side of the canton of 
the Grisons in Switzerland, there are nine 
small Protos ant churches, just on the bor
ders of tbe Valleilioe, a large and beautiful 
valley in tbe northern part of Lombardy. 
The members of these churches are of lia 
lian origin, and speak the Italian language, 
and though.not politically in Italy, yet eth- 
nologic ally and geographically they are, and 
most be so reckoned when we speak of the 
sphere of their activity and influence.”

The Case of the Boy Mortara.
Sir Mopes Montefiioie his œade bis report to 

the London Committee ol Deputies ot the British 
Jews on tbe retail of hid mieeion to Kome, to 
present a nitmorinl to bid Holiness the i’ope, on 
the subject of the Mortara case. Sir Moses left 
London on the 1st of March, accompanied by 
Mr. Gerebom Kursbeedt, of New Orleans, and 
Dr. Thornes Hodgkin, of London. Having been 
favoured by the Foreign Office with letters of 
introduction to Mr. Odu Russell, Attaché to tbe 
Legation of her M «jpi»ty at Florenc**, but resi
dent at Uoroe, on hi* ai rival in that ci y he 
placed himself in communication with that gentle 
man, to whom he expresses himself gicatly in* 
debted for his courtesy and services. Aiter de
tailing h s unsuccessful attempts to piocure a 
personal interview with the Fops, Sir Moses 
proceeded to describe hie interview with Cardinal 
Antoneiii, which took place at the Vatican, on 
tbe 28 b of April, which interview was procured 
through the instrumentality u(eMr. Odo Ru»eell, 
who was present at ir. They were received with 
great courtes) by the Cardinal Sir Moses said 
be had hoped to have been enabled to present 
the memorial io the Sovereign FontitiT in person, 
but having tailed to obi am an audience, be beg
ged his eminence to convey tbe document to the 
Sovereign Found ; ar.d added that he would stay 
seven da)s longer in Hume, in tbe expectation of 
a favourable reply. Tbe Cardinal received tbe 
memorial, and undertook to present if, s'aftng 
that he bad pret^nted to bis Holiness similar 
memorials 11cm Ht.Tand, Germany, and other 
countries. 11c considered tbe Mortara case a 
most unfortunate une, hut as the child (as bis 
eminence alleged) Lad been baptised, it would 
be contrary to the Lws of the Holy See to ailow 
it to return to ils paient# without that religious 
education to which it was entitled as a member 
of the Roman Catholic church. H«* stated fur
ther, that when the boy was old enough (17 or 
18 years ot age) he would be set at liberty, and 
allowed to follow his own judgment. Until then 
he would remain in a college in Rome, where he 
was being educated. The parents ccu!d have 
access to bun vfcen they pleased, and anybody 
else who wifcl.ed to do to could see and speak to 
him Sir Mottes (ben urged on bis eminence 
that the fact of b -ptism bad riOi bee*n t.at:slac o- 
rily proved, and iLaI a fuit her investigation of 
the case might, and be believed would, lead 
his holiness to a different conclusion (o that at 
which he had amv<d III# eminence replied 
that the question had been fully tiiscus&ed with 
tbe French ambassador ; •• it was now closed,” 
and therefore Sir Most a must not expect an an
swer from tbe Sovereign Pontiff, who could only 
repeat what be mid !o the Duke de Grammont 
In the course of conversation Cardinal Ant one) i 
expressed bis satisfaction with the Israelites re
siding in the Papal States, and bis anxiety for 
tbeir wel'are. lie alto referred to a recent in
cident as a proof of Ibe desire of tbe papal 
authorities not to take undue advantages in 
casts of conversion* He stated that a young girl 
ot the Jewit-h faith, at Ancona, had a few da\s 
since expressed her wish to be baptised, and in 
consequence the wag sent to Rome for tbe put- 
pore of testing her faith aud tbe earnestness of 
her request, but after a sboi t examination it was 
d «covered that her tole objtct was to marry a 
young Christian, which she could only do as a 
member of the Roman Catholic church There 
fore bap:ism was denied her, and she was sent 
back to her parents at Ancona. On Sir Moces 
taking leave of the Caidmai his eminence renew
ed his assurances uf good will towards the Israelbe iedreased, and it is well its amount of ,---- —r-------------«----------- i •• .

pressure ahuuld be kept in memory. | Hungarian and Onnan Protestants in tl.e j the lope, and bis readme to im
Ttoeie is not on this subject one law for Austrian army stationed there. 1 he sta- j prove their condition, so long as it could be done 

the Protestant Dissenter and another fur the ' tinning of a Protestant chaplain at that city without interfering witb the established laws ol 
Popish priest ; one lor criminals of this reli- was at the instance ot a Hungarian general :he Holy See. Sir Moses protracted hie stay in 
g tous ct tnplexton, it we may so speak, and on the occasion of a Pfosesian: eoldiel being Home until the 10:h of May, being twelve day» 
another lot a different class. The Govern- sentenced ro death,—when a Protestant min- after bis attendance at tbe Vatican. While there 
meet provides chaplains, of course of the ! isler had lo he sent from Hungary, to heip be t,,j an interview witb his excellency the 
Established Church, but the convicts need him prepare to die " 1 Duke de Grammont, the French ambassador,
not have their ministrations, and need not ; Su much for Lombardy It appears from and it is gratifying to him to be enabled to state

this statement, that there have been three that the great influence of the Emperor of tbe 
Protestant chnpels and four Protestant m;n- French, aided by the eloquent zeal of his excel 
islers in the Lombardo-Venetian kingdom Icncy, had been exerted, though in vain, to in- 
during the last several years. Let us hear duce she Sovereign Pontiff to restore the abduc- 
what has been tbe state of things in Pied- ted child Mortara to its afflicted parents—Euro 
mont, including the old republic of Genoa Jlea,‘ Aetcs.

be without those of their own clergy, unless 
they choose. In gaols and in wookhouses 
every Romanist prisoner or pauper can 
secure the alter)dance cf his own priest, and 
that as often at he likes, if the priest will 
come as often, simply by asking for if. But 
the Deputation urged that Protestant chap
lains were appointed in Ireland ; which is 
true, because there still is an ecclesiastical 
Establishment in that part of tbe United 
Kingdom. When it is contended that there-

and the principality of Nice, which now
form the maritime portion of the kingdom TÙ6 TfilDpOiBl PûWÔÎ Of til6 P0p6,

___c_________________________________ of Sardin a that is on tbe continent, and lie The following article upon the character
lore Popish chaplains ought to be appointed «cro6s the Appennfnes from Piedmont t— of the Temporal Government of the Pope,
in this country, the design is that Romanism ! “ In Genoa there is—1. An English cha- appeared in the New York Courier previous
may obtain a rudimentary State Establish-1 pel, 2. A French, or rather as it is now, to the reception of tbe new settlement of
roeol here. We recommend the gentlemen Waldensian chapel. 3. An Italian chapel, affairs in Italy. If this is a correct picture, 
of the “ Liberation Society” to turn their The VValden-ian congregation now worships it does not give promise of a brilliant future 
attention to this, among the multifarious in a new church or rather • temple,’ built for “ confederated Italy,” under its new 
matters with which they so ardently concern and opened last year, to the great scandal of | “ Honorary President” : 
themselves. Mr. Monsell indeed assured the priest party, who bave scarcely yetceas-1 “When France and Sardinia shall have
Sir G. C. Lewis that the question raised rd to lament, and even to howl ! There is ; brought Austria to terms, among tbe impor-
was not at all “ the payment of Catholic » great and good work going on in Genoa, i tant questions to be settled will be that con- 
chaplains ;" but that was only throwing a “ In Nice there is—1. An English chapel, cerning tbe temporal power of the Pope, 
little sand into the vigilant eyes of the Home a very important one, which is well attend- ; The blending of the temporal and spiritual 
Secretary ; for, in their own meetings, the ed by a great many English and Americans : power in that dignitary has been productive 
Romanists have distinctly proposed as tbeir who flock to that place every year in search ' of the most disastrous results. This is con- 
aim the payment no less than the appoint-1 0| health. 2. A Waldensiao chapel, of! ceded not only by Protestant but by intelli- 
ment of their own chaplains, and ot their i which the Rev. Leon Pilatte, whose visit to gent Romanists. The history of tbe Popes, 
school-teachers too. lo fact, the stipend this country is remembered by thousands, is i so far as their temporal power is concerned, 
would follow the appointment as a thing of, the zealous aud « fficient pastor. is one of bigoted despotism. Tbe subjects
course ; if you but keep a dog you must - At Turin, the capital of Piedmont, as of these potentates have been so fettered, so
needs give him a bone. No salary ! Let well as of the entire Sardinian kingdom, totally deprived of all independence ol
us see. The memorandum handed by Mr. there are, 1. A Waldenaian church, large thought nnd action, that at this day the worst 
Langdale to the Prime Minister contained and handsome, built a few years ago, to ! governed people in the civilized world are
the following demands, among others ;— which two pastors officiate—the Rev. Mr. i ibe subjects of the Spiritual Head of the

“Tbe appointment of a Chaplain to be Bert in French, and the Rev. Mr. Mielle io i Roman Catholic Church. While io other
recognized as an officer of tbe Prison or Italian. Each preaches twice every Sab- Governments changes have been introduced
Workhouse. bath. 2. An Italian chapel, ol which Dr. ! which were dictated by an enlightened eitri-

“ Power of assembling Catholics for De Sanctis is the pastor. There is a strong fixation, that of Rome remains practically
worship or instruction in a separate place and growing element of Protestantism in 
assigned for that purpose. this important city of nearly 200,QOO inha.

-Separate Schools and Teachers for bitaata.
Catholic children attached to Prisons and - la addition to this, the Waldensiao Sy
Workhouse*"

wh t it was centuries ago. Tbe Pope reigns 
over three millions of people, most ol whom 
ere poor, and among whom is a large nom 
her of paupers ; that these three million have

aod has opeeed chapels at Pignerol (80 mile* to pay • lax of $14,000,000 ; that the tax*

V

are unequally distributed, the harden falling 
on those least able to bear it ; that while the 
palace may pay on its income only SI 38 
per cent, the small house may pay $6 75 ; 
that the cost of collecting tbe revenue is 
thirty per cet L ; that the public works con
sume a twentieth part of the revenue ; the 
interest one-third, and that the rest is dis
posed of somewhat unsatisfactorily ; that the 
Minister of Finance can manage matters so 
as to accommodate the Government at any 
time ; that his * Estimates' consist of a very 
short statement, few copies of which are 
published ; that the present debt of the gov 
eminent amounts to 370,000,000 ; an J that 
it continually applies for aid to the Jews 
whom it debars from almost every privilege 
of citizenship-xwbom it prohibits any public 
employment, whom it will not allow to bold 
a (arm for himself nor manage it tor another, 
and to whom it gives no redress if bis wife 
run away witb a Christian subject.

The investigation will also show that the 
present Pope is a mere creature of Cardinal 
Antoneiii—a man of strong mind, but utter
ly unscrupulous—whose inordinate wealth 
and tortuous conduct are excused by some 
Romanists on tbe ground that he is only a 
deacon, not a priest ; that from all offices 
the lay element is rigidly excluded ; that 
while political crimes are treated most se
verely, real crime* are seldom punished; that 
schools for the lower classes are few and far 
between, and that as the parishes are obliged 
to maintain them, there are frequently no 
cbocls in some parishes, because tbe money 

raised for tbe purpose is pocketed by an 
official ; that prostitution is a vice that is 
not checked but rather winked at ; that lot 
teries are allowed because they prove a 
source of revenue ; that all commercial in
dustry is paralysed because all manufactures 
of any importance constitute privileges be
stowed upon tbe friends of the Government; 
that tbe product of the harvest is taxed 
twenty-two per cent ; that agricultural pro
duce pays a tax ou export ; that while 
breeding cattle is one of the most valuable 
resources of the State, it is over-burdened 
with taxes ; that while tbe cultivation of the 
land is diminishing, tbe quantity coming in
to the hands of the priesthood yearly is in
creasing ; that ibe farmer lessee of tbe 
priesthood is forbidden to break up the best 
land, and as he applies no manure, the in
terior land which he cultivates must soon 
become exhausted. In fact this investigation 
will prove that if the Pope had determined 
to ruin hie people and his possessions, he 
could not have found a system better adapt 
ed to the purpose than that he now pur 
sues.”

National Defences.
Lord Lyndhnrst, in calling attention ol 

the House of Lords to the military and na
val defences of the country, said that the 
observations he was about to make were dic
tated by a purely defensive feeling. Tbe 
confidence which ibis country bad indulged 
in in former times had been rudely destroyed 
liy the application of steam lo naval warfare. 
Iu drawing attention to tbe state of Ibe 
navy he stated that in I he spring of latl 
year the French exceeded us in line-of-batlle 
ships in only a small proportion, but in fri
gates tbeir superiority was eoormoA. At 
tbe present time, however, we exceeded 
them in line-of-battle ships, but were still 
inferior to them in frigates; and next year 
we should exceed them still more in line-of- 
batlle ships, but not in frigates, Proceed
ing to inform tbe house what be considered 
pecesssry for tbe defence of th? country, be 
stated that we ought to have a force in tbe 
Channel equal to that ol France, and in ad
dition to it a powerful reserve. This would 
not, however, be sufficient without » fleet 
capable of coping witb any two navies, in 
ease of a combination between Russia and 
France, io addition lo this a fleet would 
be required to command the Mediterranean 
and to prevent tbe French fleets attacking 
by that outlet our commerce and colonies, 
aud also lo preserve for ourselves the con
trol of tbe overland route lo India. Ano
ther fleet ought also to be fitted out for the 
protection of ibe West Indies. In passing 
to collateral objects be recommended the 
immediate formation of a reserve of seamen, 
an enlargement of our arsenals, dockyards, 
and slips, in accordance witb tbe increased 
size ol modern vessels, and tbe introduction 
of a more powerfu. machinery for forward
ing the equipment of vessels of war. Our 
naval defences, he remarked, were only a 
part of the question. It had been truly said 
(bat “ steam bas converted tbe Channel into 
a river and thrown a bridge across it,” for 
he believed that in a few hours a mighty 
army might be brought by railway to the 
French ports, embarked with the greatest 
facility, aud thrown upon the shore, of this 
kingdom. In addition to providing a suffi
cient force to oppose such an attempt the 
different fortresses and arsenals would have 
to be garrisoned. For this purpose 100,000 
regular troops and embodied militia, com
bined with another 100 000 disembodied 
but trained militia, would suffice. Then, 
too, there was Ireland to defend, especially 
as she might be looked upon elsewhere as 

an oppressed nationality,” differing in race, 
language, and religion, from the English. 
What was m cessary was a permanent force, 
if we wished to live in security and to up
hold the national honor. He thought these 
measures necessary, because be considered 
that we ought not to live by tbe forbearance 
of others, but to rely solely on our own 
vigor, in'elliger.ee, and exertions.' While 
be rejoiced to find that there was no dissent 
expressed to the principles he was enunciat
ing he could not conceal from himself the 
hostile feelings of the French people to this 
country, and the wisest course, therefore, 
for this country to pursue was to rely on her 
own exertions. In recommending an in
crease of our defences he depreciated an ag
gressive policy towards France. As to the 
question of expense, it sank into insignifi
cance before the importance of the interests 
at stake. The expense was a premium, and 
a very moderate one, too, which was paid 
for the insurance of the country, These 
were not the counsels of timidity or of ' old 
age ; he bad fell it his duty to bring this mat
ter forward. He concluded a most eloquent 
and impressive speech by recommending the 
Government to ponder over two words— 
“ Va viclis."

empty sod to the horror of her parent» tg^ 
found a note in her own hm 1 writing annoinc 
ing that she hid determined :o enter » Convert 
and forbidding them to search for her. Jt „ts 
now, iia«, loo clear to her sorrowing pare!1„ 
that the secret police of Heme had tracked tfctrt 
child from I’aris to Montreal and had at Jenc b 
succeeded in seducing her from tbe faith, ft. 
father immediately «tailed in search of hi 
daughter. Hie suspicions fell on a Convent cf 
Grev Nun» in Montreal. He applied to (he 
Bishop ; but the Bishopi solemnly as.-uted b in 
that he knew nothing of tbe muter—hat ,he 
was not in the Convent—that he would do all 
in his power to aid in discovering her. g 
turns out that Miss Starr was in that ( , nr.nt at 
that time, a circumstance which could not well 
be unknown to the Bishop Her father tiacd 
her with great ingenuity and perseverance week 
•fter week from Montreal to Kingston, Iront 
Kingston to By town and Toronto; from Torc*t0 
to Detroit, and from Detroit to Toledo Ere be 
was a fortnight in search ot her he learned Ihat 
•he was sick and anxious to re*urn to her home. 
At last he discovered her in tbe following man
ner :—

Mr. Starr “ waited upon tbe Superior of a 
Convent of Grey Nuns at Toledo, infotmiag her 
in elegant French that he was a foreign tour.st 
taking the statistics of the Convent» in thi» 
country, and would like to ascertain the date of 
its foundation, (be name of its Superior, the 
number ot its inmates, ard other facts of interest, 
and would desire further personally to inspect 
its departments.

Disarmed of all suspicion, tbe lidy led him 
through the Convent and gave him the desirnl 
information. But among ail the Sisterhood > * 
could nowhere find hie daughter, and be a. , 
weary, and dispirited, he was about to leave, 
when tbe Superior asked if be would like to see 
their school of orphans Certainly—and into 
Ibe room he was ushered. In passing a side 
door which was partly open. Ms quick glance 
discovered his long-sought daughter stretched 
upon a sick bed !

In a moment be sprang to her side and clisped 
her to bis arms. She was so wasted that he 
could scarcely recognise but child of six weeks 
belote. She in her return was overjoyed lo we 
him. He immediately turned upon the Superior, 
who stood transfixed with astonishment, and 
vented upon her bis long bent up feelings. She 
stammered out an excuse to the effect that she 
was only obey ing tbe orders ol her Superior at 
Montreal, and bad no discretion in the matter. 
But tbe father was too lull of joy to waste time 
in bickerings there, with hie sick child in his 
arms, and so, receiving a portion cl her clothing, 
hastily gathered up by the all righted nuns, he 
lelt tbe Gun vent with the prize which he had 
been seeking day snd night lor six weeks, with 
an agony of anxiety that on.y pe>ent»l iovecau 
experience. A carriage was >o waiting with 
friends to whom he bad keen ii.ltoduct d, and to 
whose residence the parly repaired. A telegram 
was despatched to the heart-broken mother at 
Montreal who was worn down with sickness ai d 
suspense. "

This case is full ol instruction. Had Mr. Starr 
been leas expert, less wealthy or less persevering 
bra child had been lost to him forever. She 
would pine away and die m dishonoured seclusion. 
The Bishop aud the Nana did cot hesitate to led 
the grossest falsehoods in order to seeute tbeir 
prey. Tbe first lesson Fupe.ry leaches its cate
chumens it deceit and ptevara-aiion. It is ea- 
tremely dangerous to trust children lo Nuns a d 
Monks and Jesuits even for secular education, 
for they never lose an opportunity for sapping 
the foundations of tbe faith. Miss Stark, tbo" 
tick of tbe Convent, still continues a Roman 
Catholic.

We have often been pained wi;h the fully cf 
parents in our own City trusting tbeir cbtitiieu 
to the emmissariea ol Home. We have it on 
competent authority that pupils make less pro
gress in three_ years at a Convent School than 
they do in three months in an institution hie the 
Sackville Female Academy. But notwithstand
ing this important fact, we learn with regret that 
even Wesleyan» stiil continue lo send young 
ladies to the Nunnery School.—1‘resbylenan 
Witness.

©entrai 3iitdtigciue.
Colonial_ - *«. in.*

Domestic*
A. D. 1850—The Ykaii of Pi.kntt.—Tli* 

present year proroiben to be one ol almost un
precedented plenty. From all pans ot Europe 
and America tbe accouirs ot the crops are mo#t 
cheering The rapid tail in the pii< f e of bread- 
#iufl# in the Brint-h mai ki t i# t he best possible 
criterion by which to judge in this vitally impor
tant matter And if no umoward circuum'aucr.i 
•bot>id intervene, the stafl ol life will not oui y 
be cheap, but every other article of foul, lux
uries ss well as nevent*net, wilt hud its natural 
level tilto. The New Yoik Tribune, of 30.h ult., 
one of the be«t Agricultural authorities on ibis 
Continent, says there is no mistake now about 
the wheat crop being a lull one all over tie 
country. The latest winter wheat, except per
haps in Canada ami some of the Northern Staler, 
is all harvested. Jt is fixed fact that the W< Hem 
crops will be lar above an average. Corn, prat#, 
oats, potatoes and vegetables promise abundance 
at the West also. The Canada wheat crop is 
reported unusually excellent, and i Toronto let
ter of July 18th says : Farmers are in the muM 
of harvest, and they generally have excellent 
weather, and the latest wheat is past danger. In 
Chicago wheat and corn appear to he about the 
name value. This is owing lo the short corn . 
crop last season, and the good wheat crop thi#. 
The quality of wheat every where appears to he 
roost universally good. The corn crop at tl e 
West now growing, does not promine wi ll at 
present. Its growth is small, and the weather is 
altogether too cold, and has been throughout the 
three”first weeks in »July lor this crop Ahho* 
it Las a good healthy appearance, it cannot ma
ture generally unless August prove# a hot month, 
and r.o frost until after the first week iu October. 
The bay ciop is a short one on the Atlantic s< ; - 
board of the United States—Morning Journal.
Hew Brunswick.

The Ho* Jui>#k Wilmot—The youth ot 
Sackville were favoured last Sabbath afternoon 
with an address Iroro Judge Wilmot in Lingley 
Hall Although the notice of his oppcarar.ee 
on this occasion was necessarily brief, the spa
cious and elegant Hall was filled throughout with 
a most attentive and gratified audience.

Tbe gifted gen deroan, though labouring under 
bodily indisposition, delivered an address, in
structive, admonitory, and impressive, well cal
culated lastingly and beneficially to impress bo'b 
young and old. Tbe important topics expatiated 
upon were of great interest, clearly and forcibly 
put, illustrated by appropriate and touching 
anecdote, by natural and beautiful imagery, snd 
recommended by a manner animated and afiec 
tionate.

May talents so varied and brilliant, coneeera’i d 
as they are to noble end#, be long spared to edry 
and delight bis admiring countrymen.—Sac it ? iég 
Borderer.

Remarkable Case of Abduction,
Among the member* of the Leg illative Coun

cil of Nova Suotia «orne year* ago was tbe name 
of the Hon John Lesnder S: arr. He was well 
known in Halifax, and there are many here who 
will feel a deep interest in the tele wh ch it is 
our doty now to I ell :

Mr. Starr had an only daughter—a beautiful 
aud accomplished young lady. Her education 
was finished in the beat schools in Paris where 
she naturally came into frequent contact wirh 
Roman Catholic teachers The doctrines of 
Popery were sedulously but secretly inculcat
ed upon her and she was urged to forego 
the “ world ” snd enter a Convent. All 
this was carefully kept from her parents, who 
never had the slightest suspicion of anything of 
the kind. When her education was finished in 
Paris she removed with her parents to Toronto
sad afterwards to Montreal Here they lived ^«“teen'fo idMtVZti on Ik suteenih dsy. By 
happily end hopefully till shoot two months ago. I the canal route, from twenty-five to thirty dsys-
One maniac the daughter's room was foend * between Fort Garry and Montreal, ia consider-

The Hudson's Bat Territory —Sir (too. 
Simpson returned to Lscbine on last Saturday, 
from his usual annual tour of inspection in ibe 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s Territories. Instead 
of following tbe old canoe route, via Lake Supe
rior and Lac la Pluie, Sir George, this sea#un, 
proceeded to Red River via Minnesota, and re
turned by the same way- This route is b#s la
borious and more expeditious than through Can
ada He left Fort Garry on the 28.h ot June ; 
reached St. Paul on tbe twtlf b day, and had not 
buaineee detained him at that point be might
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